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AUGUST 27, 1964 
FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR ARTHUR ROGERS,. DIV. 8, WATERVILLE. AUG. 8: 
WARDEN GEORGE NASH, JEFFERSON: VERY LITTLE FISHING AND BOATING 
ACTIVITY THIS WEEK DUE TO THE COLD WEATHER. GETTING A FEW NIGHT 
HUNTING COMPLAINTS. 
WARDEN OLIN JACKSON, SouTH CHINA: THE WATER HAS DROPPED IN CHINA LAKE 
THIS PAST WEEK ABOUT ONE FOOT AT THE SOUTH CHINA LANDING. ALMOST 
IMPOSSIBLE TO LAUNCH A BOAT THE SIZE OF MINE. ON SuNDAY, AuG. 9, IT 
TOOK ME ONE-HALF HOUR TO GET AWAY FROM SHORE DUE TO LOW WATER. FJSHING 
APPEARS TO BE VERY SLOW ON ALL WATERS. FEW FISHERMEN OUT -- LOTS OF 
BOATS JUST RIDING AROUND. SAW A BROWN TROUT TAKEN AT ST. GEORGE LAKE 
IN LIBERTY ON AUG. 5 THAT WEIGHED A LITTLE OVER SIX POUNDS. 
WARDEN CHARLES TuTTLE, RICHi~OND: THE oucK POPULATION ts BUILDING uP IN 
MERRYMEETING 8AY -- THIS ABOUT TWO WEEKS EARLIER THAN USUAL. I THINK 
THIS IS DUE TO THE VERY EARLY AND SUCCESSFUL BROODS, PLUS THE COLD 
WEATHER. RECEIVING MORE DOG AND DEER COMPLAINTS THAN USUAL. 
WARDEN ORAL PAGE, BELGRADE: THE LARGEST FISH SEEN THIS PAST WEEK WAS 
A 5 LB. 12 OZ. LARGEMOUTH BASS TAKEN FROM EAST POND STREAM. ALSO SAW 
A SMALLMOUTH BASS TAKEN AT NoRTH POND THAT WEIGHED OVER FOUR POUNDS. 
WARDEN WINFIELD GORDON, WARREN: WEATHER HAS BEEN BAD THIS WEEK -- COLD 
AND DAMP -- CAMPERS AT CAMPING AREAS STOP FOR THE NIGHT AND THEN ARE ON 
THEIR WAY AGAIN. FISHING HAS BEEN SLOW THIS WEEK. 
WARDEN HAROLD TuKEY, BELGRADE: DuE To coNTINuous BAD WEATHER, VERY 
LITTLE FISHING ACTIVITY THIS WEEK. 
~~ 
* * FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR LLOYD CLARK, DIV. 0, MILLTOWN. AUGUST J8: 
NEWS SCARCE. EVERYONE BLUEBERRYING, BUT BERRIES VERY SPOTTY -- A LIGHT 
HARVEST IS FORECAST. COOL DAMP WEATHER HAS KEPT BOATING DOWN. SOME 
FISHERMEN ARE KEEPING HAPPY WITH BASS, WHITE PERCH, AND PICKEREL. A 
FEW COMPLAINTS OF ILLEGAL HUNTING --BOTH DAY AND NIGHT. 
* * * 
FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR JOHN SHAW, DIV. E, WILTON,AUGUST 19: 
WARDEN GRAY MoRRISON, KINGFIELD: ON AUGUST 8, A BEAR KILLED A SHEEP AT 
PAUL HEWEY 1S IN WEST NEW PoRTLAND. GEORGES 0AMONE OF BETHEL ARRIVED 
WITH TWO DOGS AT 7:30A.M. THE NEXT DAY. AT 9:30A.M. THE BEAR WAS 
KILLED. THIS ANIMAL HAD APPARENTLY RECEIVED A SEVERE BEATING FROM 
ANOTHER BEAR. HIS FACE AND BODY HAD MANY FRESH SCARS. AFTER SEVERAL 
INQUIRIES, 0AMONE SOLD THE BEAR FOR FIVE DOLLARS, A SMALL PRICE FOR A 
SHEEP KILLER. 
MORE 
FTELD NOTES/ADD I 
INSPECTOR MICKEY NOBLE, DIXFIELD: ALL WILDLIFE SEEMS TO HAVE VANISHED, 
AS IS QUITE USUAL FOR THIS TIME OF YEAR. FISHING REMAINS POOR TO FAIR. 
BEAR HUNTING IS BECOMING INCREASINGLY MORE POPULAR. GEORGES 0AMONE 
AND HIS FINE PACK OF DOGS ELIMINATED ANOTHER SHEEP KILLER IN THE NEW 
PORTLAND AREA THIS WEEK. 
WARDEN JOHN SWASEY, ANDOVER: FISHING AND BOATING HAVE SLOWED DOWN THIS 
WEEK DUE TO COLD WEATHER. FROM ALL REPORTS, A BRIDGE IS TO BE 
CONSTRUCTED THIS FALL ACROSS THE NARROWS IN RICHARDSON LAKE. IT tS TO 
BE TEN FEET ABOVE HIGH WATER MARK. 
WARDEN LEON AYER, FARMINGTON: THE BROOKS ARE DRYING UP. CROP DAMAGE 
IS EXCEPTIONALLY LIGHT THIS YEAR. HAVE AN OCCASIONAL REPORT OF DOGS 
CHASING DEER. 
WARDEN EBEN PERRY, RANGELEY: WEATHER REMAINS COLD. LITTLE BOATING 
ACTIVITY. GROUSE SEEM TO HAVE DISAPPEARED ENTIRELY. WE KNOW THERE ARE 
A LOT OF THEM AROUND, BUT AT THIS TIME OF Y5AR IT IS NEARLY IMPOSSIBLE 
TO SEE THEM. DEER ALSO ARE NOT EASY TO SEE, EITHER DAY OR NIGHT. 
WARDEN ALDEN KENNETT, BETHEL: COLD WINDY WEATHER THIS WEEK PRODUCED 
VERY LITTLE ACTIVITY OF ANY KIND. DEER ARE STILL NOT SHOWING UP WELL 
IN THIS AREA. IN TALKING WITH CAMP OWNERS l FIND FISHING IS REPORTED 
VERY GOOD AT NORTH POND THIS YEAR AND VERY POOR AT SOUTH POND. THIS 
SEEMS STRANGE AS THEY ARE CONNECTED AND LIE CLOSE TOGETHER. 
* 
~~ 
* 
FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR W. L. ATKINS,_QIV, H. ~RESQUE ISLE, AUG. 20: 
WARDEN A. P. BuRNHAM, BRIDGEWATER: ON AuG. 10, WHILE HARVESTING PEAS, 
KEITH SMITH OF BLAINE FLUSHED A HEN PHEASANT FROM HER NEST WHICH 
CONTAINED 9 EGGS. THERE ARE A LOT OF TROUT LEFT IN THE BROOKS IN THIS 
AREA. 
WARDEN VERNON MOULTON, PORTAGE: THE BOATING ACTIVITY HAS SLOWED DOWN 
ON PORTAGE lAKE. 8EAR ARE STARTING TO FEED IN THE OAT FIELDS IN SOME 
AREAS. 
WARDEN JAMES CAMERON, PORTAGE POND: DEER ARE SHOWING UP WELL WITH LOTS 
OF SIGN AROUND. MOST ALL OF THE DOES SEEM TO HAVE TWIN FAWNS. 
WARDEN JOE CARON, FORT FAIRFIELD: CHECKED ANOTHER REPORT OF DEAD TROUT 
IN THE PRESTILE STREAM RECENTLY. FOUND NUMEROUS DEAD TROUT IN THE 
VILLAGE OF WESTFIELD AND ABOVE FOR ABOUT A MILE. ABOVE THIS POINT THE 
WATER WAS TOO BADLY POLLUTED TO SEE THE BOTTOM. 
~~ 
* * 
FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR CURTIS COOPER. DIV. I, STOCKHOLM. AUG. 17: 
BEAR ARE STILL NOT SHOWING UP WELL IN THE DIVISION. GRAIN IS STILL 
GREEN IN THE FARMING SECTION, AND BERRIES ARE PLENTIFUL. FISHING IS 
STILL GOOD AT SQUARE LAKE, WITH A FEW TROUT AND SALMON MOVING TO THE 
MOUTH OF THE BROOKS. SOME HAVE BEEN TAKEN ON FLIES AT THE NORTH END 
OF THE LAKE. BEAVER ARE STILL GIVING A LOT OF TROUBLE AND ARE TAKING 
CONSIDERABLE WARDEN TIME AS WELL AS MILEAGE. 
WARDEN JOHN RoBERTSON, ALLAGASH: FISHING WAS VERY GOOD AT BOTH FALL 
BROOK PONDS AuG. 16. ALL FISHERMEN CHECKED HAD THEIR LIM1T OF 15 
TROUT. THE ALLAGASH RIVER IS A GOOD MOTOR PITCH NOW, DUE TO TWO INCHES 
OF RAIN IN THAT AREA. HOWEVER, THE WATER IN THE ST. JOHN HAS NOT 
RAISED AS MUCH. 
MORE 
) 
FfELD NOTES/ADD 2 
WARDEN LEONARD PELLETIER, ST. FRANCIS: THE FISHING ACTIVITY IN THIS 
AREA HAS SLOWED DOWN; THERE ARE FEWER FISHERMEN ALSO. ALTHOUGH THE 
FISHING IN FALL BROOK DEADWATER IN T.l8, R.IO IS STILL HOLDING OUT 
WELL, THE TROUT RUN A LITTLE SMALLER IN SIZE. THE BROOK HAS STAYED UP 
WELL THIS SUMMER, WHICH IS A HELP TO THE TROUT. 
WARDEN PHILIP DuMOND, ESTCOURT STATION: FLIES OF ALL SORTS ARE STILL 
NUMEROUS. PARTRIDGE ARE SHOWING UP MUCH BETTER NOW. THE FLOCKS ARE 
SMALL, BUT THE BIRDS ARE NEARLY FULL GROWN. 
MOST FISHERMEN 1 HAVE TALKED TO SAY THAT DEER SIGNS ARE NUMEROUS. 
THE NUMBER OF DEER SEEN NOW COMPARES FAVORABLY WITH THE NUMBER SEEN 
DURING THE BEST YEARS. THE WATER LEVEL OF THE BROOKS, STREAMS, AND 
RIVERS IS NEARLY NORMAL FOR THE TIME OF YEAR. BROOK TROUT FISHING HAS 
BEEN VERY GOOD. BEAR ARE NOT SHOWING UP ANY BETTER. 
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